
Disciple-making resources:
a very brief, non-exhaustive selection!



 
Disciple

Bob Ekblad / The People's Seminary
beautiful, Biblical reflections from ministry

on the edge
 

Rebuilders
Red Church / Mark Sayers

discipleship from a sociological perspective, 
at the cutting edge of current events

Everyday Disciple
Caesar Kalinowski

practical resources to support disciple-
making in your everyday environment 

Catch Network
Scottie Reeve and Jasmine Robinson

short conversations on missional discipleship

anglicanmovement.nz/discipleship
Our very own portal! 

everydaydisciple.com
Caesar Kalinowski's resource pages (see

above)

dbsguide.org
Discovery Bible Study resources

freshexpressions.org.uk/where-do-i-
start/discipleship-in-fresh-expressions

safar.org/learn-more
Discipleship for new Christians and beyond 

Following Jesus in the journey of being and making disciples is a
lifelong adventure. It's something that we can't do alone and need
others to journey with.   
We also need resources to help us. Here you'll find some books,
podcasts and websites to explore. Enjoy!          

"go and make disciples...
...I will be with you always"Jesus said:

podcasts

websites

available on the web or the usual
podcast apps



Leading Missional Communities
Mike Breen and the 3DM team

Multiplying Missional Communities
Mike Breen and the 3DM team

Leading Kingdom Movements 
Mike Breen and the 3DM team

Building a Discipling Culture
Mike Breen and the 3DM team

Family on Mission (including group
discussion guide) 

Mike Breen and the 3DM team  

Build a Better Life
Brandon Schaefer

Target
Rich Atkinson

Stand
Karl Martin

Lead
Karl Martin

My Sheep Have Ears
Cath Livesey

Redemptive Family
Howard Webb

Bigger Gospel
Caesar Kalinowski

The Craft of Church Planting
Christian Selvaratnam

Crucial Conversations
Patterson, Grenny, McMillan,

Switzler

Crucial Accountability
Patterson, Grenny, Maxfield,

McMillan, Switzler

Reading the Bible with the
Damned

Bob Ekblad

Guerilla Gospel: Reading the Bible
for Liberation in the Power of the

Spirit
Bob Ekblad

A New Christian Manifesto
Bob Ekblad

A Beautiful Gate: Enter Jesus' Global Liberation
Bob Ekblad

books*

*we've noticed all bar one of these books are by men! All suggestions of great books welcome :-)



From a committed core of intentional missional discipleship flows the
Disciple-Making Pathway, with these steps along the way...           

 
Encountering God's kingdom. These are the moments of relationship and
belonging through which people experience God through the presence and
proclamation of missional discipling teams and followers of Jesus.

Believing in Jesus. Missional discipleship teams help people step into relationship
with Jesus.
 
Growing in faith. New Christians join with those already on a journey  of
discipleship, who share what it means to live a Jesus-shaped life.

Committed intentional discipleship. A missional group in action, committed to a
particular people and place, with purpose.
 
Multiplying missional discipleship. Groups who have been discipled are released
and coached as they initiate their own missional discipleship expressions based on
God's call and their God-given passions towards a people, group or
neighbourhood.

 

And so it begins again....!

 

The Disciple-Making Pathway


